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Abstract7

Two novel nanocrystalline steels were designed to withstand ele-8

vated temperatures without catastrophic microstructural changes. In9

the most successful alloy, a large quantity of nickel was added to sta-10

bilize austenite and allow a reduction in the carbon content. A 50 kg11

cast of the novel alloy was produced and used to verify the formation12

of nanocrystalline bainite. Synchrotron X-ray diffractometry using in-13

situ heating showed that austenite was able to survive more than one14

hour at 773K (500℃) and subsequent cooling to ambient temperature.15

This is the first reported nanocrystalline steel with high-temperature16

capability.17
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1 Introduction20

Nanocrystalline steels, commonly referred to as superbainite, have been the21

subject of a large number of studies since their development by Caballero22

et al. [1] due to their combination of strength and toughness, achieved in23

large volumes with neither rapid cooling nor severe deformation [1–9]. The24

structure consists mostly of alternating thin plates of bainitic ferrite, αb,25

and retained austenite, γr, with a small fraction of retained austenite blocks26

forming the residue of the sample. The austenite films and bainite plates are27

typically below 50 nm in width, providing a potent strengthening mechanism28

without compromising toughness. The retained austenite is able to accom-29

modate a large amount of plastic work by either one of or both dislocation30

glide and the formation of stress-induced martensite.31

Nanocrystalline steels represent a formidable combination of mechanical32

properties; their transformation ultimately relies on the addition of a large33

quantity of carbon. Carbon serves to depress both the martensite-start tem-34

perature, Ms, and the bainite-start temperature, Bs, but the former more35

than the latter [2]. There is then a sufficiently wide temperature range in36

bainite may form with ever finer platelets as the transformation temperature37

is lowered.38

The large carbon content is further enhanced in the retained austenite39

due to partitioning after the bainitic transformation. At temperatures where40

the atomic mobility of carbon atoms is sufficient, there will then be a ten-41

dency for the austenite to decompose into a mixture of ferrite and cementite42

Many studies have observed a carbon supersaturation with respect to ce-43

mentite in both austenite [5, 6, 10–15] and the same applies to the ferrite44

containing excess carbon [12, 13, 15–19]. There is therefore a large driving45

force for the formation of cementite in both phases. Rapid decomposition of46

austenite into carbides and ferrite has been observed in nanocrystalline steels47

upon heating [20, 21]. The resulting loss of austenite compromises both the48

strength and toughness of the steel and hence it is unsuitable for service at49

elevated temperatures.50

The aim of the current work was to design new nanocrystalline steel alloys51

that are able to tolerate exposure to high temperatures while retaining an52

acceptable level of strength and toughness.53

2 Alloy Design54

Two approaches were considered to develop novel alloys: an extension of55

previous work [22] to introduce as many atoms that are insoluble in cementite56
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as possible and a new concept to minimize the carbon content while still57

obtaining the desired microstructure.58

Thermodynamic modelling was conducted using the calculation software59

MTDATA version 4.73 from the National Physical Laboratory, Teddington,60

U. K. [23] with various thermodynamic databases [28, 29]. Due to the large61

solute concentrations envisaged, Bs temperatures were calculated using the62

program MTTTData 1 [23,24,29]. Ms temperatures were calculated using an63

artificial neural network via the software Neuromat Model Manager [25] and64

using a publicly-available database 2 [26]. Where a composition lay within its65

specified limits, Ms was calculated also using the program MUCG83 3 [27].66

2.1 Alloy 167

In a previous study it was found that a large concentration of silicon, which68

is insoluble in cementite, was effective in delaying the thermal decomposition69

of retained austenite in a nanocrystalline steel to exceptionally high temper-70

atures during continuous heating [22]. The alloy included manganese to sup-71

press Ms and Bs and for hardenability (Fe–1.037 C–1.97 Mn-3.89 Si–1.43 Al72

(wt%)). Manganese is effective in both rôles as it reduces the driving force73

for the transformation of austenite to ferrite, ∆Gγ→α. However, manganese74

is also extensively soluble in cementite and so could conceivably favor ce-75

mentite precipitation whereas nickel would not (figure 1). A new alloy, Alloy76

1, was therefore developed to replace manganese with nickel while otherwise77

leaving the composition substantially unchanged.78

Thermodynamic modelling showed that a nickel content of 3.3 wt % was79

appropriate to maintain similar Bs and Ms to the alloy studied previously.80

Other solutes were left substantially unchanged with the exception of the81

silicon content, which was increased to 4.0 wt%. The calculated equilibrium82

phase fractions for Alloy 1 (figure 2) shows a wide temperature range that al-83

lows the alloy to be austenitized, which is necessary to develop a homogeneous84

bainitic structure. The designed composition of Alloy 1 (table 1) is within the85

limits of the program MUCG, which predicted an Ms of 515 K (242 ℃). The86

prediction of the artificial neural network was 423±30 K (150±30 ℃). There87

is no clear reason for this discrepancy and Ms was determined to be 516 K88

(243 ℃) using dilatometry and the offset method. The program MTTTData89

calculated Bs to be 623 K (350 ℃).90

1http://www.msm.cam.ac.uk/map/steel/programs/MTTTDATA.html
2http://www.msm.cam.ac.uk/map/data/materials/Ms_data_2004.html
3http://www.msm.cam.ac.uk/map/steel/programs/mucg83.html
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Figure 1: Driving force for the decomposition of austenite, γ, to a paraequi-
librium mixture of carbon-depleted austenite, γ′, ferrite, α and cementite, θ,
calculated in Fe–1.0 wt% C–x at 773.15 K (500.00 ℃) [23,28].
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Figure 2: Calculated equilibrium phase fractions for Alloy 1 allowing liquid,
austenite, ferrite and cementite only [23, 29]. No other phases were antici-
pated to form.

C Mn Al Ni Si Co Mo
Alloy 1 0.7 0.02 1.4 3.3 4.0 — 0.25
Alloy 2 0.4 0.15 2.5 13.0 — 4.0 0.3

Table 1: Designed compositions of new alloys. All values are in wt%.
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2.2 Alloy 291

Although previous work [22] has shown that the addition of large amount of92

cementite-insoluble elements can delay the thermal decomposition, it is un-93

likely that such an approach can sufficiently suppress cementite precipitation:94

ultimately, a mixture of ferrite and cementite is required by equilibrium. A95

novel approach was therefore considered: to minimize the carbon content96

of retained austenite and thereby reduce the driving force for the precipita-97

tion of carbides. Significant quantities of substitutional austenite stabilizer98

(other than manganese) must then be added to both prevent ferrite forma-99

tion at high temperatures and to reduce the amount of carbon enrichment100

in austenite during the bainite transformation. Nickel, which is a powerful101

substitutional austenite stabilizer that can be exploited for this purpose [30].102

Thermodynamic calculations showed that the composition listed in ta-103

ble 1 can be fully austenitized and has a calculated Bs of 643 K (370 ℃) and104

Ms of 363 K (90 ℃) [23,24,29]. The neural network model predicts an Ms of105

413 K (160 ℃) [25, 26]. These values are consistent with previously-reported106

nanocrystalline bainitic steels [1–6]. The carbon content of 0.4 wt% was cho-107

sen to provide a suitable interval between Bs and Ms such that a large volume108

fraction of bainite may be formed [30]. Besides iron, carbon and nickel, Alloy109

2 includes aluminium to both accelerate the bainite transformation and pro-110

vide some resistance to cementite precipitation, cobalt to further accelerate111

the bainite transformation and of manganese and molybdenum to tie up sul-112

phur and phosphorus impurities, respectively, but in quantities small enough113

not to have other metallurgical consequences [23,28]. The level of aluminium114

is limited so that the Bs and Ms remain suppressed to temperatures where115

nanostructured bainite can be obtained (table 1).116
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Figure 3: Calculated equilibrium phase fractions for Alloy 2 allowing liquid,
austenite, ferrite and cementite only [23, 29]. No other phases were antici-
pated to form.
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A lower bound for the amount of carbon in solution in retained austen-117

ite is derived using the thermodynamic quantity xT ′
0
, the carbon content at118

which austenite and ferrite have the same free energy at a given temperature119

once the strain energy of transformation has been accounted for. Should the120

carbon content of austenite reach this value, further diffusionless transforma-121

tion to ferrite is thermodynamically impossible. The expected xT0 of Alloy 2122

is significantly lower at a given temperature than that of Alloy 1 (figure 4).123
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Figure 4: The temperature-dependent values of xT ′
0

for both Alloy 1 and Alloy
2 calculated MTTTData [23, 24, 29]. Data are calculated only for 273 K <
T < Bs (0 ℃ < T < Bs). Alloy 2 is expected to form retained austenite with
a lower carbon content than Alloy 1 at a given transformation temperature.

Apart from limiting the amount of carbon enrichment in austenite, a high124

nickel content stabilizes the retained austenite with respect to ferrite. This is125

especially important during exposure to elevated temperature when carbides126

are able to precipitate. The resulting depletion of carbon in the retained127

austenite has been shown to lead to the formation of more ferrite, both during128

isothermal holding and during subsequent cooling [20,21]. It is expected that129

the high nickel content of Alloy 2 will prevent this transformation and allow130

the alloy to avoid carbide precipitation during thermal exposure.131

3 Experimental Methods132

3.1 As-transformed microstructures133

Samples of both alloys, measuring 10 mm× 10 mm× 80 mm and of the mea-134

sured composition given in table 2 were heated in a vacuum tube furnace135

to 1273 K (1000 ℃) to form austenite. After 30 min, the samples were re-136

moved and agitated in air until no glowing was observed, at which point,137

they were assumed to be no hotter than 798 K (525 ℃) [31]. They were then138
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transferred to a high-precision oven at 523 K (250 ℃) for 14 d (Alloy 2) or 1 d139

(Alloy 1). The resulting microstructures (figure 5) show that a homogeneous140

microstructure of nanocrystalline bainite has formed.141

Representative SEM images were analyzed using the software ImageJ to142

derive the grain widths of the austenite and ferrite films using the mean lineal143

intercept method [32]. Twenty measurements were made for each phase in144

each sample. The grains were assumed to be plate-shaped and the measured145

intercept was multiplied by a stereological correction factor of π
2

[33,34].146

3.2 Thermal Stability147

The thermal stability of both alloys was assessed by synchrotron X-ray148

diffractometry with in-situ heating. Experiments were performed at beam-149

line I12 at Diamond Light Source, Didcot, U. K. 3 mm diameter rods were150

sealed into glass ampoules filled with argon, austenitized at 1273 K (1000 ℃)151

for 30 min and transformed to bainite at 523 K (250 ℃). The samples of Alloy152

1 were allowed to transform for 24 h and those of Alloy 2 for 14 d. Tempering153

was performed using a bespoke halogen lamp furnace with X-ray transpar-154

ent windows. The temperature was controlled using a thermocouple on the155

surface of the sample and close to the X-ray beam. The windows for the156

diffracted beam had a radius of 10 mm and were approximately 100 mm from157

the center of the sample. X-rays that did not pass through the windows were158

heavily attenuated. 2θ was thus limited to approximately 5.7°. A photon en-159

ergy of 120 keV (equivalent to a wavelength of 0.103 Å) was chosen to ensure160

enough peaks were detected to allow Rietveld refinement to be performed.161

X-ray detection was attained by a Thales Pixium RF4343 large-area 2D162

detector with pixels 148 µm × 148 µm positioned perpendicular to the X-ray163

beam and 1500 mm from the sample. The line broadening behavior of the164

beamline was calibrated using a ceria standard. Calibrations were performed165

at both the beginning and end of the experiment after Hart et al. [35].166

The X-ray beam size was optimized to 0.5 mm×0.5 mm, which gives suffi-167

cient angular resolution to resolve all peaks while maintaining the maximum168

practicable detected intensity, so allowing data to be recorded as often as169

possible. Data were collected every 4 s.170

Samples were heated from ambient temperature to 773 K (500 ℃) at171

10 K min−1 (10 ℃ min−1). The temperature was maintained until it was172

deemed that no further change in diffraction rings was likely. The sam-173

ples were then allowed to cool in air to ambient temperature at 20 K min−1
174

(20 ℃ min−1).175

Data were acquired as 24-bit TIFF images, which were integrated using176

graphical analysis software Fit2D [36]. Integrated data were then subjected177
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to Rietveld refinement analysis using the software Materials Analysis Us-178

ing Diffraction (MAUD) [38–40]. For the purposes of Rietveld analysis, the179

material was assumed to consist of austenite and ferrite only. A fifth-order180

polynomial background function, incident X-ray intensity, the lattice param-181

eters, crystallite size and microstrain of both phases and the volume fraction182

of austenite were allowed to refine. The volume fraction of ferrite was set to183

be the residue of the sample.184

4 Results185

4.1 Measured composition186

Chemical analysis during production resulted in the measured compositions187

in table 2.

C Mn Al Ni Si Co Mo
Alloy 1 0.72 0.02 1.38 3.40 3.88 — 0.20
Alloy 2 0.45 0.15 2.63 13.2 0.03 3.99 0.30

Table 2: Compositions of novel alloys, as measured during cast production.
All values are wt%.

188

4.2 As-transformed microstructures189

It may be seen that both alloys produce homogeneous, nanocrystalline bainitic190

structures (figure 5). Analysis of the width of retained austenite films and191

bainitic ferrite platelets showed that both phases were finer in Alloy 1 than192

Alloy 2 (table 3), but that the difference was well within the uncertainty of193

the measurement.194

Grain size / nm
γr αb

Alloy 1 70 ± 30 80 ± 50
Alloy 2 100 ± 30 140 ± 50

Table 3: Stereologically-corrected grain widths, measured perpendicular to
the long axis of each plate for samples transformed at 523 K (250 ℃). Errors
are the standard deviation of the individual measurements.
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Figure 5: Structures after transformation of a, b Alloy 1 and c, d Alloy 2. The
high-magnification images demonstrate that the transformation product is
nanocrystalline bainite in both cases and the low-magnification micrographs
show that the structures of both alloys are homogeneous.

4.3 Thermal Stability195

Inspection of the integrated data shows that while all peaks initially shift to196

lower Bragg angles due to thermal expansion during heating, the austenite197

peaks in Alloy 1 shift suddenly to slightly higher Bragg angles after approxi-198

mately 3 ks (equivalent to the sample reaching 773 K (500 ℃)) and thereupon199

rapidly disappear (figure 6a). The ferrite peaks simultaneously become more200

intense and additional peaks corresponding to carbides appear. All carbide201

and ferrite peaks shift to higher Bragg angles during cooling. In Alloy 2, all202

peaks initially shift to lower Bragg angles, but the austenite peaks do not203

then disappear (figure 6b). Both austenite and ferrite peaks shift to higher204

Bragg angles during cooling. Austenite peaks are still present at the conclu-205

sion of the experiment, at which time the sample is at ambient temperature.206

Closer inspection of the Rietveld refinement results for austenite shows207

a large contraction in austenite lattice parameter of Alloy 1, which is im-208

mediately followed by the reduction of the austenite volume fraction until209

austenite is almost lost form the material (figure 7a). In Alloy 2, the austen-210

ite lattice parameter drops slightly at 2.8 ks to a new steady value. Similarly,211

the volume fraction decreases to a new steady value (figure 7b). It is clear212
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Figure 6: Integrated XRD data for tempering experiments at Diamond Light
Source. (a) the peaks attributed to austenite disappear upon heating in Alloy
1, but (b) persist throughout the experiment in Alloy 2.
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that austenite in Alloy 2 has survived the heat treatment. In both alloys,213

peaks that formed during tempering could be attributed to cementite, con-214

sistent with previous observations in literature [41].215
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Figure 7: Austenite volume fractions and lattice parameters derived using
Rietveld refinement from the synchrotron XRD data for (a) Alloy 1 and
(b) Alloy 2. The austenite in Alloy 1 undergoes thermal expansion before
contracting sharply whereupon it is lost. In Alloy 2 the austenite contracts
slightly and partially transforms. The remaining austenite then persists for
the remainder of the experiment.

Vγr (%)
As-transformed Thermally-exposed

Alloy 1 29 ± 3 3.0 ± 0.7
Alloy 2 28.8 ± 1.2 20.0 ± 1.0

Table 4: Retained austenite volume fraction, Vγr for both alloys measured
before and after thermal exposure during synchrotron experiments.

Examination of the microstructures of the alloys after the in-situ experi-216

ments confirm the XRD findings that austenite is lost in Alloy 1 but persists,217

albeit at a lower volume fraction, in Alloy 2. The as-transformed microstruc-218

ture of Alloy 1 has been completely destroyed (figure 8a) but are still present219

in Alloy 2 (figure 8b). A close examination of austenite films in a sample220

of Alloy 2 transformed to bainite at 498 K (225 ℃) and exposed to the same221

tempering treatment reveals that some of them contain martensite plates, α′
222

(figure 8c). Such features were not observed during extensive examination of223

as-transformed Alloy 2.224
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aγr / nm
As-transformed Peak Thermally-exposed

Alloy 1 3.6251 ± 0.0005 3.6546 ± 0.0006 3.6127 ± 0.0012
Alloy 2 3.5992 ± 0.0005 3.6463 ± 0.0007 3.5998 ± 0.0005

Table 5: Retained austenite lattice parameter, aγr , for both alloys measured
before and after thermal exposure during synchrotron experiments. The peak
lattice parameter, measured at 500 ℃, is also reported.

3 µm

a b
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α
′

αb
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Figure 8: Scanning electron micrographs of (a) Alloy 1; (b) and (c) Alloy 2.
The microstructure of Alloy 1 is radically changed from the as-transformed
condition with bright carbides forming in place of retained austenite. Alloy
2 is largely unchanged, save for the formation of martensite in some retained
austenite films.
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5 Discussion225

The as-transformed structures are nanocrystalline bainite, consistent with226

the calculated transformation properties. The larger crystal size of Alloy227

2 (table 3) is also in line with bainite transformation theory as its lower228

carbon content renders the parent austenite weaker than that of Alloy 1.229

This allows more plastic deformation to occur and bainitic ferrite plates are230

able to grow larger before being stifled by work hardening. The composition231

of Alloy 2 also aids this effect, since both nickel and aluminium lower the232

cross-slip energy in austenite while silicon increases it [42,43]. Increasing the233

stacking fault energy causes dislocations to cross-slip more easily and reduces234

the rate of work hardening. Although the grain sizes in Alloy 2 appear235

to be larger than those typically associated with nanocrystalline bainitic236

steel, the transformation has taken place at a temperature consistent with237

such alloys in literature and the structure is certainly bainitic. Furthermore,238

the difference between grain size of Alloy 2 and those typical of steels in239

previously-published work is within the error of the current measurements.240

The authors therefore consider Alloy 2 to be a nanocrystalline bainitic steel.241

The apparent thermal stability of Alloy 2 validates the design process.242

Analysis of the carbide peaks identifies cementite as the main carbide, ac-243

counting for almost all additional peaks, consistent with the absence of sili-244

con.245

Tensile test results indicate that the 0.2% proof stress of Alloy 1 increases246

from 1490 ± 50 MPa to 1767 MPa as a result of tempering at 450 ℃ for 8 d247

(two samples of each condition were tested, but proof stress could only be248

assessed in one of the the tempered samples, so no experimental uncertainty249

may be assessed). In Alloy 2, the same heat treatment caused a rise in250

0.2% proof stress from 1011± 5 MPa to 1603± 12 MPa. Although tempering251

is usually expected to soften material, the current data are consistent with252

previously-reported tempering experiments in nanocrystalline bainitic steels253

due to tempering, where ductile austenite decomposes into less-ductile ferrite254

and carbides without significant grain coarsening [44]. The larger grain size255

of Alloy 2 contributes significantly to its lower tensile strength relative to256

Alloy 1: the fine grain size leads to strengthening via the mechanism of257

Langford and Cohen [45]. Increasing the grain size in the austenite from258

70 nm to 100 nm leads to a reduction in strength of approximately 500 MPa.259

Since austenite is the more ductile phase, its strength will limit that of the260

alloy. Mechanical properties of the current alloys will be discussed in detail261

in future work.262

The apparent stability of Alloy 2 may be explained by its high nickel con-263

tent. It has been observed that the first step in austenite decomposition is264
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the loss of carbon, either to carbides [21] or to defects [47]. While carbon is265

able to diffuse a significant distance in the tempering process (4 µm in austen-266

ite with a high-nickel environment [46]), substitutional alloying elements are267

not. For example, both nickel and cobalt may diffuse approximately 1 Å in268

1 h at 500 ℃ and iron 2 Å [48]. This means that while the amount of car-269

bon in solid solution may decrease during the tempering experiments, the270

amount of substitutional solute may not. Examination of the austenite lat-271

tice parameters (table 5) reveals that the loss of carbon from solid solution272

is much more pronounced in Alloy 1 than Alloy 2: the former undergoes a273

contraction consistent with the loss of carbon from solid solution whereas the274

latter does not change significantly. This implies that the dissolved carbon275

content in the former decreases greatly, while that in the latter undergoes276

no significant change [49]. The smaller starting lattice parameter of Alloy 2277

further indicates that the amount of carbon in solid solution is lower than in278

Alloy 1. Since the large nickel content of Alloy 2 reduces the driving force for279

the transformation of austenite to ferrite (figure 1), the driving force is not280

sufficient to grow ferrite from the tempered austenite and so the austenite281

persists throughout tempering and subsequent cooling to room temperature,282

despite the precipitation of carbides (table 4).283

6 Conclusions284

Two novel nanocrystalline bainitic steels have been designed and produced.285

Austenitization at 1273 K (1000 ℃) and transformation at 523 K (250 ℃) re-286

sulted in a homogeneous, bainitic microstructure consisting of an intimate287

mixture of bainitic ferrite films, retained austenite films and retained austen-288

ite blocks. Time-resolved in-situ synchrotron X-ray diffractometry during289

tempering of the as-transformed material showed that the austenite per-290

sists in Alloy 2 during tempering at 773 K (500 ℃) for 1 h and throughout291

subsequent cooling to room temperature. This is the first nanocrystalline292

bainitic steel in which austenite is not completely lost during tempering and293

cooling. Such a material, with the combination of strength and toughness294

typical of similar alloys along with thermal stability has potential for use in295

high-temperature engineering applications.296
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Figure captions402

1. Driving force for the decomposition of austenite, γ, to a paraequilib-403

rium mixture of carbon-depleted austenite, γ′, ferrite, α and cementite,404

θ, calculated in Fe–1.0 wt% C–x at 773.15 K (500.00 ℃) [23,28].405

2. Calculated equilibrium phase fractions for Alloy 1 allowing liquid, austen-406

ite, ferrite and cementite only [23,29]. No other phases were anticipated407

to form.408

3. Calculated equilibrium phase fractions for Alloy 2 allowing liquid, austen-409

ite, ferrite and cementite only [23,29]. No other phases were anticipated410

to form.411

4. The temperature-dependent values of xT ′
0

for both Alloy 1 and Alloy 2412

calculated MTTTData [23,24,29]. Data are calculated only for 273 K <413

T < Bs (0 ℃ < T < Bs). Alloy 2 is expected to form retained austenite414

with a lower carbon content than Alloy 1 at a given transformation415

temperature.416

5. Structures after transformation of a, b Alloy 1 and c, d Alloy 2. The417

high-magnification images demonstrate that the transformation prod-418

uct is nanocrystalline bainite in both cases and the low-magnification419

micrographs show that the structures of both alloys are homogeneous.420

6. Integrated XRD data for tempering experiments at Diamond Light421

Source. (a) the peaks attributed to austenite disappear upon heating422

in Alloy 1, but (b) persist throughout the experiment in Alloy 2.423

7. Austenite volume fractions and lattice parameters derived using Ri-424

etveld refinement from the synchrotron XRD data for (a) Alloy 1 and425

(b) Alloy 2. The austenite in Alloy 1 undergoes thermal expansion be-426

fore contracting sharply whereupon it is lost. In Alloy 2 the austenite427

contracts slightly and partially transforms. The remaining austenite428

then persists for the remainder of the experiment.429

8. Scanning electron micrographs of (a) Alloy 1; (b) and (c) Alloy 2. The430

microstructure of Alloy 1 is radically changed from the as-transformed431

condition with bright carbides forming in place of retained austenite.432

Alloy 2 is largely unchanged, save for the formation of martensite in433

some retained austenite films.434
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Table captions435

1. Designed compositions of new alloys. All values are in wt%.436

2. Compositions of novel alloys, as measured during cast production. All437

values are wt%.438

3. Stereologically-corrected grain widths, measured perpendicular to the439

long axis of each plate for samples transformed at 523 K (250 ℃). Errors440

are the standard deviation of the individual measurements.441

4. Retained austenite volume fraction, Vγr for both alloys measured before442

and after thermal exposure during synchrotron experiments.443

5. Retained austenite lattice parameter, aγr , for both alloys measured be-444

fore and after thermal exposure during synchrotron experiments. The445

peak lattice parameter, measured in both cases at 500 ℃, is also re-446

ported.447
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C Mn Al Ni Si Co Mo

Alloy 1 0.7 0.02 1.4 3.3 4.0 — 0.25

Alloy 2 0.4 0.15 2.5 13.0 — 4.0 0.3

Table 1: Designed compositions of new alloys. All values are in wt% adn the

residue is iron.
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C Mn Al Ni Si Co Mo

Alloy 1 0.72 0.02 1.38 3.40 3.88 — 0.20

Alloy 2 0.45 0.15 2.63 13.2 0.03 3.99 0.30

Table 2: Compositions of novel alloys, as measured during cast production.

All values are wt% and the residue is iron.
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γr αb

Alloy 1 70± 30 80± 50

Alloy 2 100± 30 140± 50

Table 3: Stereologically-corrected grain widths, measured perpendicular to

the long axis of each plate for samples transformed at 250℃. All values are

in nanometres. Errors are the standard deviation of the individual measure-

ments.
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Vγr
(%)

As-transformed Thermally-exposed
Alloy 1 29± 3 3.0± 0.7
Alloy 2 28.8± 1.2 20.0± 1.0

Table 4: Retained austenite volume fraction, Vγr
for both alloys measured

before and after thermal exposure during synchrotron experiments.
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aγr
/ nm

As-transformed Peak Thermally-exposed

Alloy 1 3.6251± 0.0005 3.6546± 0.0006 3.6127± 0.0012
Alloy 2 3.5992± 0.0005 3.6463± 0.0007 3.5998± 0.0005

Table 5: Retained austenite lattice parameter, aγr
, for both alloys measured

before and after thermal exposure during synchrotron experiments. The peak

lattice parameter, measured at 500℃, is also reported.
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